
 

  

October 4, 2019 

Tishrei 5, 5780 

Parashat Vayeilech  

 

Torah Reading pg. 1094 

 

Childminding 9:30 am – 2nd floor 

 

Kids Club 10:00 am - 2nd Floor 
with Chedva, Romy, Riva, 
Tsiporah and Rabbi Estrin 

 

Shabbat 20:20 
(20 minutes after Kiddush)  

 

Rabbi’s class will resume after 
the Chagim 

 

Mincha 6:15 P.M. 

Havdalah 7:30 P.M. 

 

Remember to register your 
children for Yom Kippur youth 
programs! Please register at 
ScharaTzedeck.com. 
Kol Nidrei and Neilah: 
babysitting in the Wosk 
Auditorium. 
Yom Kippur Day – see schedule 
below. 

The Study of Torah as a Song  
 

The following is a powerful quote from Rav Soloveitchik 
and his explanation of the Torah being called a song in this 
week’s Parsha (Devarim 31:19): 
 

The process of learning is an intellectual performance, 
while singing is an emotional performance.  The esthetic 
experience, the artistic experience, is more dynamic than 
the intellectual experience. The intellectual experience can 
often be dreary, anemic.  The esthetic experience is of a 
dynamic, hypnotic nature; it fascinates, arouses passion, 
and has the power of awakening hidden desires and 
aspirations. Music is a most powerful means to arouse 
man; it shares with the religious experience the tremor and 
the excitement, the longing and the joy one feels when 
confronted with something exalted, beautiful and 
sublime.  If the intellectual experience would consistently 
engage the emotions like music does, all students would 
excel, and teachers would have no trouble in the 
classroom. It is therefore no surprise that the organ was 
introduced in houses of worship.   
The esthetic musical experience is a total one; the whole of 
man is immersed in it.  The same should be true of Talmud 
Torah. The teacher is the Almighty, and through study we 
meet the great teacher; we sit at His feet and we listen to 
Him eagerly.  The experience of Talmud Torah is total, all-
comprehensive and all-penetrating. It is a mystical 
experience, it is the melody which was once sung by the 
Shulamite of the Song of Songs when she was yearning for 
her beloved.   
Chazal sternly rebuked a person who is guilty of forgetting 
even a single word of the Torah.  Whoever is guilty of 
forgetting a single word of his study, Scripture counts it to 
him as if he were guilty of a crime, the penalty for which is 
death (Avos 3:8).  The severe penalty is due to the fact that 
forgetfulness is the result of limited involvement. If the 
 



 

 
Schara Tzedeck Announcements 
 

Todah Rabah 
 

To Stanley and Nora Shawn for 
sponsoring the Shabbat Kiddush lunch in 
memory of Stanley's father Azra Ben 
Salman, z”l. 
 

To Isabelle Diamond for the breakfast 
sponsorship in memory of Charles 
Diamond z"l. 
 

To all the amazing volunteers who helped 
to package the food hampers for Rosh 
Hashanah in a box. This year we were 
able to deliver 140 meals across the 
Lower Mainland! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

study of Torah had been a total 
experience, it could never be forgotten.  If 
one learns only with his mind, he is apt to 
forget. If there is total absorption, the mind 
stimulated, the heartbeat accelerated, the 
imagination fired, the emotions awakened, 
then Talmud Torah turns into a beautiful 
melody which can never be forgotten...... 
My commitment to Torah is a total one; I 
have one love - this is Torah.  I am not a 
mystic, yet while studying the Gemara I 
always [feel] that someone is with me, that 
a mysterious friend, teacher, companion 
watches over me.  If Talmud Torah were 
just an intellectual performance, I would 
not have experienced the unseen 
presence of the Teacher. The idea of G-d 
being the teacher changes the whole 
concept of learning and studying 
Torah.  The study of Torah is not a mere 
intellectual performance consisting of 
formal comprehension, but is rather an 
experience of a cathartic redemptive, and 
mystical nature which overwhelms man 
with vigor and ecstasy and which sinks into 
the deepest recesses of his 
personality.  Talmud Torah can only be 
understood within the mystical frame of 
reference. Learning is simply a dialogue, a 
colloquy between G-d and man, between 
an all-wise teacher and all-ignorant pupil.  
 
Shabbat Shalom!   
 
 

Schara Tzedeck News: 
 

As you may be aware, observance of 
Jewish religious days may prevent the 
participation of Jewish voters on the fixed 
election day set for October 21, 2019, and 
some of the advance polling days of the 
federal election. Chabad East Van has 
arranged advance voting on October 10th 
at 4310 Fraser St., from 2-7pm.  

 
 

 

 

Weekly Schedule 

 

Shacharit: Sunday, 8:30 A.M. Monday 
and Thursday 7:00 A.M. and Friday at 
7:15 A.M. 
 

Mincha/Maariv: Sunday & Monday 6:25 
P.M. Thursday at 6:20 P.M. 
 

SUNDAY 
 

Parsha with Rabbi Don Pacht following 
the 8:30 A.M. shacharit and breakfast. 
 

MONDAY 
 

Rabbi Federgrun’s Talmud Class -  
8:00 P.M 
 

Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur- see your 
tickets for service times. 
 

WEDNESDAY 
 

Women's Weekly Torah Study will 
resume after Simchat Torah. 
 

THURSDAY 
 

Women's Study will resume after 
Simchat Torah. 

 

Parsha Class with Rabbi Estrin 7:00 P.M. 


